
 

4th Class work Week- Beginning 8th June 2020 

Hello 4th class, I hope you are keeping well & thank you for emailing me your work.  I 

have saved them in a folder for September.  Again this week I would like you to 

email me on your completed work. bredakeating@ymail.com  

Today’s world 

As you are aware there is a lot of unrest and uncertainty in the world at the minute.  

The Coronavirus pandemic has caused lots of change in our lives and we have all had to 

adapt to living life very differently.  Thankfully here in Ireland we have all worked 

together to halt the spread of the Covid-19 virus and we are slowly getting back to 

normal. 

Unfortunately this isn’t the same across the world. As you may be aware, the United 

States is going through a time of unrest.  Protests and rallies are taking place across 

the country in response to the death of George Floyd, a black man who was hurt in 

the custody of the Police in Minneapolis.  His death has encouraged people from all 

communities to speak up about racism and inequality across all races.  On Tuesday 2nd 

of June, a worldwide campaign spread across social media called “Black Out Tuesday” 

encouraging people to stop posting their usual content and to open the discussion of 

equality.  Racism isn’t a recent issue. Inequality has been a problem for centuries.  

Many of you will remember learning about Ruby Bridges from our Grow In Love book.  

Ruby, along with Martin Luther King and Rosa Parks, are famous Black people who 

spoke out against racism.  This week I would like you to spend some time discussing 

the protests in America (and across the world, even Dublin!) with your family and have 

a think of the following questions.   

1. What is racism? 

2. What is a racist? 

3. Do you think racism exists in Ireland? in Tipperary? 

4. Why do you think racism exists? 

5. What do you think about what happened to George Floyd? 

6. Do you think the people are doing the right thing by protesting and holding 

rallies? 

7. Do you think people are born racists or do they learn to become a racist? 

8. What could you do to help prevent racism? 

9. Think of 3 things that you are grateful for. 
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Here are some quotes I came across that I’d like you to read and chat about at home. 

“Change will only happen if everyone plays a role”.  Former President Barack Obama. 

“There is only one race on earth-the human race”. Jane Elliott.  

"I do things every day without fear, because I am privileged, and I am privileged 

every day because I am white.”  Harry Styles, One Direction 

“In a world where you can be anything, be kind”. Jennifer Dukes Lee 

Here is an example of a timetable to help you lay out your work this week.    

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Maths MYM Test 24 

Q1-16 

 

IYH 8 Q-1-20 

MYM test 24 

Q17-25 

 

IYH 8 Q-21-

40 

MYM test 25 Q1-

16 

 

IYH 9 Q-1-20 

MYM test 25 

Q17-25 

 

IYH 9 Q-21-

40 

IXL online 

English Comprehension: 

Martin Luther 

King 

Listen to his 

speech 

Writing: 

Biography/ 

Factfile 

Grammar: 

Adjectives 

Grammar: 

Adverbs 

Read & 

share the 

news. 

Discuss 

with your 

family 

Gaeilge Gramadach 

Aimsir 

Láithreach 

Léitheoirecht 

Ar saoire sa 

Fhrainc & 

ceisteanna 

Scríbhneoireacht 

1. Cárta poist Dháithí 

2. Cárta poist féin. 

 

Reading Spend at least 30 minutes per day reading.  If you are growing tired of reading 

your library books and would like a change, have a read of the newspaper.  What’s 

happening in the world today is going to be future History books, movies, even on 

Reeling in the Years.  Read about the SpaceX mission, President Trump’s dealing 

with the protests in America, Farming news-Silage season.   

*IYH: In your head MATHS MATE 

English:  

Comprehension: Martin Luther King Jr. Read and answer the questions.  

Listening: Listen to his famous speech here 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3vDWWy4CMhE 

Writing: Biography/fact file                      Refresh your memory of Ruby Bridges here 

https://www.ducksters.com/history/civil_rights/ruby_bridges.php 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3vDWWy4CMhE


 

Maths:  

● Master Your Maths: Complete Test 24 & 25 

 

Here are some reminders: 

1. What is the product of 2, 3 and 6 means what is the answer when you multiply 

2x3x6. 

2. 6÷100.       Imagine money -> €6.00 divided by 100 people. How much would each 

person get? €0.06 so 6÷100= 0.06 

3. 
 

 
 of a number is 20. What is the whole number?  

Remember we want to find the whole number- a bigger number. Divide by the 

top, multiply by the bottom.  20÷5=4 x 8= 32. Answer: 32 

4.  Use your fraction wall for these questions:  

A. 2- 
 

 
-> 2 units in quarters is 

 

 
- 
 

 
= 
 

 
Then write it as a mixed number 1

 

 
 

B. How many 
 

  
s in 1

 

 
.  Using the fraction wall or from memory you know 

there are 2 
 

  
s in 

 

 
. Therefore there are 12 

 

  
s in 1

 

 
. 

     5.    8kg-4.75kg   Write as first then subtract              

8.00kg-4.75kg 

● Maths Mate: In Your Head 8 and 9.   

I know when we were in school, some of you completed the In 

you head pages if you were finished early. Therefore some of 

you will be up as far as No. 8 and some will not. Don’t worry. 

We will all start together at 8 and work our way to the end. 

Tables & Mental Maths: https://ie.ixl.com/math/class-4  

This week please select 4th class and revise ADD 

AND SUBTRACT FRACTIONS 

 

https://ie.ixl.com/math/class-4


 

Gaeilge: 

● Gramadach: Aimsir Láithreach 

● Léitheoireacht: Ar saoire sa Fhrainc & ceisteanna 

● Scríbhneoireacht: Críochnaigh cárta poist Dháithí & Scríobh do cárta poist féin 

 
Other: 

https://www.theprimaryplanet.ie/ Has some nice activities if you would like to take 

a look. 

https://www.theprimaryplanet.ie/

